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Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm

QuizJE Pat& Barry 9.00pm
Wl Meeting Wl Hall Speaker 8.00pm
Quiz JE Colin Jackson 9.00pm
Quiz JE Alan McCarthy 9.00pm
My Summer of Love Bigbury Memorial Hall 7.00pm
Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
Quiz JE Volunteer needed 9.00pm
Music JE Father Mike's Hot 4

EDITOR: 6EOF DYKES 81A123
J]A]NJUAtsV 2-AA6

It still seems that only yesterday we were arguing
whether the millennium began in 2000 or 2001 and here
we are in 2006. Time flies when you are having fun!

Before we cast off the old year completely, some
'Thank Yous' must be made. First, 'Thank You'to Dane
and Hilary for supplying our Christmas Tree. Their
generosity brings Christmas cheer right into the
village. Second, thanks, too, to Stan and Phill for
decorating the tree. The coburtul lights seem to
signal 'welcome home', as one arrives in Ringmore on
a dark, pre-Christmas night.

Ayrmer Cove is still looking ship-shape after the
enthusiastic clean-up in December. No doubt the
Winter storms will give the excuse for another sunny
morning on the beach, just before Easter.

Mike Wynne-Powell has provideda splendid pictorial
review of the year. Some of you will be pleased, others
less so but all the pictures are good.

B ook I o vers sh ou I d n ote th at th ere h as been a s ign ifi cant
change to the time od day when the Mobile Library
visits the village.

This month, the film My Summer of Love, will be
shown atthe Memorial Hall, StAnn's Chapel. This will
be in aid of the charity Shelter Box, which has worked
so hard to bringsomerelief in the Pakistan earthquake.
Tickets are available from Holywell Stores and James
Stevenson. Theyare only 24.00.

That apart, January promises to be a quiet month but
no doubt, something unexpected will surprise most of
us. There are, of course, the usual activities to attract
us, each according to preference. Bowls, Table Tennis,
Quizzes and Music at the Journey's End. The W has
a talkabout Local Radio

As so often, a year ends on a sad note and 2005 was no
exception. John Wright of Wheelwright Barn, Marwell
died at home, before Christmas, after a long illness
borne with great fortitude. At the end of the year, Reg
Trant, astaunch supporterof All Hallowsanda resident
of Ringmore for more than twenty years, died in a
Nursing Home in lvybridge. John's tuneral has already
taken place and Reg's is on Monday 9th January, at
2.30pm at AII Hallows. After the service there will be a
private cremation. For both John and Reg the suffering
is over and it is to Chrissie and Micky that we should
nowturn ourthouohts-
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Robbie McCarthy
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To7 4Hl

or put them through lhe letfer box in fhe garage door
email: news@ringmore,com
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PRE-TEXT

Graphics / Artwork/l-ogo Design
Poste rs/Leafl ets/Advertisements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GSOF D'IKES
Rlf,cilonr vtlil, Rltcltof,t.707 4xr

a

Nigel Walton
Computera built to exac{ing requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Procescors, Hard Disks and

Software solutionc
Noiob r""" "B 

^-2i_
Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

RMIATPRI$MITION

COIJJCIION & D[I[[RI $[RYIC[
Do you have difficulty collecting your relreat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.
For nrore inforrnation jusrt call the nurnber

below or pick up a leaflet frorn the Pharrnacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00.m - 6.q)pm
Satg.m.m -5.0opm

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^i\^^A 
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n^^/r,

\"9 2oos Charyes lot futl treotment \:a?Yl Honu Wil t17
t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU rer:0r548 s5oo72 \--l

Opposite the Menorial Hall Car ParkA.I Dellc-oseo ).V;=* 1 ModburyCgurt, Modbury

tulie
Fully Quollfied
81 0634

M"bil"I I Ladies & Gents I

Hair"-stqlist
Selling a wide range of
Fresh,and Frozen Fish,

Tapas, Olive Oils :

and everything

t"#":;:tr lBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel: 01752 830167

i.':r:. , Shellfish

a wide variety of local'bnd .

>l lG lAlvlED'!,R,E rG;T
::::ii:,;J:J: SERVICES

FFIEE ES-TIIVIA-TES
OENERAIOARNNIIIO

til0wttl? - STRlitltvllM?

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

FIREWOOD
. - i: ' \

ta?s - w000cqtP
NETTED OR RTTHE LOAD

HRE fTARTERS

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Farmhuse English &

Conlinnlal Chees

* Home-culed Ham & Salamis

i Home-cookedPies & Cakes etc.

* Wre, Beer Shery & Cider. . . .

mdmuchmore

Telephore Enquiries We lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

DETICAITSSENI



Ringmore
l't 11.00 a.m.
8th 9.oo a.m.

Family Service
Communion

lSh No Seryice: I't Christian
Unity Week6.30 p.m. Service
at St Michael's , Loddiswell
22"" 9,00a,.m. CW Communion
2fth TEAM SERYICE AT

MODBURY

Other Local Services
Bigbury
ls 11,00 a.m. MonringPrayer
8ft 11.00 a.m. FamilyService.
15ft 9.00 a.m. BCP Comm.
18m 2.30 p.m. Konriloff

Communion
22"d !1.00 a.m. Family

Communion
Kingston
l't 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion
8e 6.00 p.m. Even Prayer
15t 11.00 a.m. Family Service

For Whom The Bell TollsP
Last January we started the New Year looking at the

responsibilities of the PCC, and also highlighting the financial costs
that keep All Hallows open as a Churctg and secure as a building.
Few visitors guess the date of the cloclg most being at least a
century out in their estimates when I ask them as they look around.
That superb millenium clock will strike, or will have struck
depending when you read this article, to signal the end of 2005. A
year once again when many of you have been generous with time,
encouragement and even money. The folk of Ringmore have proved
agan that the Church is the people, but also that a well cared for
building gives credit to the village as well as glory to God. Well
done everyone.

We are gratefirl for all you have done, and that includes many who
only occasionally come to Services but support in other ways. We
now have another three hundred and sixty five days to fan the
flames of our unfilled hopes and dreams. Like Christmas presents
we must unwrap the year to find out what we have in store. The year
will be an entry in the calendar, one we might dread. Who knows
what it will be? Those who look at the 'glass half empty' might be
dreading anything from illness, bereavement redundnary or
retirement. On the other hand those who see the 'glass half full'
might be looking forward to romance, adventure and new
beginnings.

God is an expert at putting reality into both the pessimist and the
optrmist. He finds people at the end of their tether and somehow
injects peace and wholeness, even when things are grim in worldly
terms. He is the reviver of good memories in the hurt of
bereavemen! and the giver of courage and healing of lives even
when medical cr:res are not readily available. God can also make the
op ''ni51 more sensitive to the needs of those around, turning a
happy go lrrcky spendthrift into a cheerful charitable giver
sacrifrcing for the good of others.

An early blessing in the Bible is Numbers 6'.24 "Tlte LORD bless
you and keep you; the LORD make his face shine upon you and be
gracious to you; the LORD turn his face toward you and give you
peace." That is the prayer of blessing from Prm and me to all ofyou.
We ask that the glory of God lights up your life, and takes it to a
level far above mere biological existence. Also that the 'shalom'
(Hebrewfor Peace) of God gives you completeness and security in
Him whatever the storms and tempests coming up over the horizon.

(John Elliott, Church House 810565)

Calling all Singers!
Come and enjoy singing at St. George's

Modbury, January ldh at 7.30 o.m.
No previous chorister singing experience required,

an evening to explore possibilities

with Children's Club
22od No Service 6.30 p.m.
Christian Unity Week'Songs

To Unsung Heroes
Our Church alwrys looks well cared for,

the flowers especially are magnificent;
thanks to all who use their talents so well.
The cleaning and toking care of fabric
ranges from the picking up of litter and
weeds, right through all that work done on
the yard rnostly by two stalwarts.
Every Sunday the candles ore lit, the

building wafmed, the boola are ready
welcoming smiles greet us. We extend to
Phill & Yvonne a huge thank youfor their
organisation and work, and also to their
team of loyal sidesmen and bellringers.

So it is to the ofien unsung heroes
Ringmore that I raise a glass of cheer and
hearty thonks os 2006 begins. May God
bless you all.



III.BUTLER SERVICES
Crty & Guilds Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBNG

FREE ESTIMATES
CTEAN EFFICIENT SERII/ICE

EXTREMELY COM PETITME RATES
TEL: 07730 506382 01548 810462

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBTJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident RePairs

Bodywork - RePairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

Proprietor:
E Nicklen

07887
610247

01548
810627

TUKTLL
TKODUCE|

I rowllNc GREEN cRoss
i BIGBURY ,.,i,'

.qt$ { S { S ts S { S ts { { '}4.,

Id[INI
t'tr crtt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 atogoa dd

--1lr keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 r1[
+F. tr tr [ f f. r. [ [ i I. f,. t'

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or Yvonne ShePPard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220i33
fm fi175) 221742

www.sh[rppirdsa6countants.co.uk
Freeinitialinten'iew & hee Pmking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

8 HQ,237 Union Sreeq
Plvmouth Pll 3HO

Full Accouirtancy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolorrs, Oil Paintingp,
Ihawings, Maps and Prinu.

Qudity Picnue Framing Service.

9 Church Streeg Modbury,
IhwnPDlOQV
Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email infofuntioue-frneanlcom
Website: anf,que-fi ne/arL com

Ej ra, 01b48 810406 Mob: 07814 26195'6:

l. arcRnllno ro II,AKE 3c;=

' youv aAPDEII Rost i-

' PLilt FoR, nEn sElr;ott
I cone AilD uoK tqoailD:m

SURF THE WEB flI
VIDEO & DVD
SHOP

MOT.IORY TO SATURDAY
7.OOAM - 6.OOPM

SuruoRY 8.OOAM - S.OOPrvt

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS /\CCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOau - 1 .OOPM

CASH MncxlNe &
MOBILE PHONE EI.ECTNONIC TOP.UP

01548 810308 ST ANN,S CTIAPEL
.OO FoR
RENTAL

01548 810308

30 MINUTESr 8.2.75
Wide Range of Local Cheeses

(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)
Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery



'flsutnty'I @n[ lourns[
During December we were pleased to
host Christmas Parties for the Wl and the
Short Mat Bowls. The festive season
continued and our parties on Christmas
Eve, Christmas DayLunch and NewYear's
Eve were a great success with everybody
having fun.

Nowwe lookfonrard to Januaryand a new
year. Of nole this monlh will be the
appearance of Father Mike's Hot 4 who
will be here on Saturday 28th - not to be
missed.

Our Thursday Quiz resumes after a brief
break between Christmas and New Year.
We are always pleased to welcome new
quizzers and particularly, new Quiz
Masters and Mistresses. Don't be shy -
give it a try!

We have moved to our Winter opening
times. We shall be closed on a Monday
and will open in the evenings at 7.00pm
on other days. lf anyone would prefer an
earlier start on a Friday evening, please
talkto us and wewill considerany sensible

Riruqmone Pnnisk Cour.rciI 
sussestion'

Finally, a note for all you Romantics -
Meeting: Tuesday,20th December2005 Valentine's Day will once again be
at 7.00pm. February 14th. More next month.

A Happy New Year to Everyone
Present: Five councillors, the Clerk; Dist.

Elaine & Ken

il,;::: J:T::::T,]:::: I
Matters Arising Being British is about driving in a German
Challaborough Beach clean was done by car to an lrish pub for a Belgian beer andParkdean' some French fries. on the way home we
Trees at Little Barn - sHDc Landscape & stop fora meal; an lndian curry ora Turkish
Leisure will do an audit' kebab, maybe a spanish omelette and we

District Gouncir go Dutch' At home we watch American

crrr carson reported on the difncurties ;L"rl",| i[i,jif""ffi""i #;"iffiili]which south Hams l3 meetin0 itf suspicion of anything foreign.responsibilities when the government
does not fund much of the demand placed Mostly supplied by Debbie chicken
on the distrlct councils. NeighbOufhggd WatCh
Land Resistry Go'Ordinators
The Chairman has spoken to My Coyte of AII telephone numbers begin with 810
Modbury who is willing to consider David young 3g9
transferring the relevant parcels of land, Stan brunskill 654
provided thal it can be established that he Dennis Collinson 286
has the authority. Ken Dann(Mr Coyte is a descendant of the family pat King 359
which sold the village ln 1908 and it is Ann Lambell S3O
believed thal the land in question was Thelma Mann 673
inadvertently omitted from the sale). Robbie McCarthy 73g

Finance Barry old 359

The council decided not to increase the James Parkin 303

precept which will remain at 83200 for Mike Pitt 633

2005/06. 'lq'|rl or Le4vv lvr 
F[l? T,:,ii#" 133

Any Other Business
rhe chairman spoke to DCC Hishways Tl-tE LJ+ST?OST
Dept at lvybridge and agreed a.stralegy to David Bartirp has left the Ringmore postal
prevenlfuturefloodwaterrushingthrough round that he has served orer so manythe village. Nothing 31 h.anP-en.unlil years.severalpeoplehavesuggestedan
budgets are replenished in the Spring. Lvening or lunchtime drink with David, a

Rinsmore is due ro have wheerie Bins'" ;:j]Ji#HilJ:"f,"11}"1t" ilH"ri";
February/March. SH?9 is planning.to it" village. lf you wish to make a small
have a Roadshow but if that qf.oyes to be 

"on1.16ution, 
Dennis Collinson (Belle Vue)

inadequate, anangements will be -made will collect any cash offering that you mayto have talk from SHDC Waste caretomake.Thetime/dateoftneFebruary
Management Team. get-together will be announced in the

The next meeting will be on24lhJanuary 
February Newsletter'

in the wl Hall at 7.00pm Dennis collinson
810286

Tel 01548 810205

ClosedonMondays
Tuesday - Saturday

12.00pm - 2.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
7.00pm - 10.30pm

No food

Although this was not a meeting, strictly
speaking, out Christmas Party, at the
Journey's End, was very successful
indeed. lt really was enjoyed by all, not
least because just about all members
made a real effort this year to attend (the
deafening roar in the bar made this
obvious) and the truly beautiful
decorations in the Dining Room were the
'icing on the cake'. Thanks are due to Ken
and his staff.

Our next meeting will be on 12th January
when our Speaker will be Pat Holness
who will tell us Tales from Local Radio.

Let us continue to support our thriving Wl
and all its activities, in the coming New
Year. Good wishes to all.

Naomi Warne



AS SEEN ON W

JiAtY llOORZ
MGCP - IIEC - CIBTAC -ASTA. qAAB

Arcnrlhrrlly * lcrycn fcdrnlqrc * ndl.r.lcty
llcil lcCnndh fherlpy

PNN BETIEFfiron
Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritie ME
Call me for o dircurion

0l5/A 810597 or ofr52 86!!528

cofisa Adrron liyott for o no-ob;igotion quoiotion

tlY5oil 0.rAil I ll0 StRl,lGS
Cenpm N{D UPHIIsTERY Crsnrurvo

Te!/Fox Orienfol Rugs - Pressure w*hing Mobile
0t 548 Sp.rrng Cleons oTg1tiiisis oe.T-*1i.9-*-9"gypl;.i"t 2473rs

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

SAEE6
sE@wB@g
.sP@@gg

For all yur Gardm Equipttldlt
Giuo ur a call

guAlttll rlActiluEntAr rilE flGHr PnICE

GARDEil TIACHITIEIYLfi)

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015108 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appointrenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
ncddings and o$er special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

A[IruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & ffiemal Demrations

uPVCWtndows & Fasoas
Erte nsi o n slConversions

New Kitchen
or Bathroom

I r 0570

.aa2.^
G)-

??-4..6+--

.$r

"t--.*&
(,o

ttRorn*ory"
^*Nr^ @ -q\bunffiqwW Flowers$YforY

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

*'*qg:ffi#gr."e
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Sorne en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

War7ulfi@d. Eigburyon,tu, Devon 7Q7 4AZ
Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222

0fli*,
,f6otQ

ffii

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 01548 8 10876

Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystersh ack.co.uk

or IluoE'S
trrhc fiBqU

CHAIJ"ABOBOUGHB'f,
Tbl: O1548 81()425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Ples

Salcombe Dalrg lce CFEam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hine

Novemberto enilMareh
Weekende & School HoHdry

lO.OO.m - 4.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AII
Tel: O1548 a1o55a
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WTSITE' EVERYEN E IIAPPY NEW YEARA dd Last Month

The year ended with only a few stalwart
entrants and one newcomer. There
were variations in all the answers
but all were close enough to
commonsense not to be marked down.
It was also the season of goodwill to all
quizzers. Matchman, Taurus, Opals
and Frequent Visitor were all given
three points. lt is to be hoped that
Frequent Visitor turns up every month!

Our winner was already decided and
for the record, let it be known that the
Matchman triumphed, not for the first
time- thefifth time, in fac{. Otherwinners
since the inception of Enigma include
The Furry Boys (2), Taurus (2 ties),
Opals (tied), Su Da Nim (tied). The
Beginners and the Lovely Sue Brickay
complete the Roll of Honour.

This lvlonth
To start the year, a word puzzle. The
answers to each pair of clues differ by
only one letter.
Example: Earnest Request - Appeal

Dismay - Appal

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
o
10
11
12

Aviator - Cabal
Granulate - Energy
Nimble - Mole
Trace - Append
lnstigated - Leguminous Plant
Omen - Powerful
Flat Board - Endeavour
Ethical- Verbal
Concord - Stride
To brag or swagger - lnventory
Hit - Boor
Gather - Deep valley

Remember, three points for a correct
answer, two for a good try and one just
fortrying.

^,"*,Y,.H,P,X* P#OH,*N" TTN YTARS AGO
helped us to have such an enjoyable
sleepover in the Parish Room just before
Christmas. We were made to feel so
welcome by the whole village and we are
sorry if we missed anyone with our Carol
Singing but we were starting to loose our
voices. Special thanks to the Tagents who
took us in for mince pies and a sing-song
round lhe organ. Manythanks alsoto Geoff
and Yvonne for arranging the use of the
hall. Thanks also, to the Vicar for making
the service Cub-friendly. We had such a
lovely time, we may make it an annual
event!!!!!

Akela Jane

ODE TO TEE PARISE ROOM FRII}GE

Therewas something honible in the freezer
When larrived Friday night,

Itwas mouldy, stinky, green and horrible
And it gave me a terrible fright!

So I removed the oozing object
And bleached and scrubbed and cleaned,

And I didn't stop the cleaning
Untilthe freezer gleamed.

Someone had left their scones behind
And switched the freezer off,

Whatresulted in the box
No-one would want to scoff.

So anyone else who uses this freezer
Pleasedo be kind,

Rememberwhen you switch it off
DON'T LEA\EANYTHING BEHI NDI ! !

The Precept to be raised by the Parish
Council was held at €1200 the
Matchman was lhe 1995 winner (the first
winner) of the Enigma competition . .

Ardene Bennett entertained the Wl with
slides and tales of China . . . Derek and
Delphine Matten had just moved into
Church House James and Gillian
entertained the Wl at theirChristmas Party.

There were mixed comments about the
Newsletter. . . as ft was in the beginning,
is now and forever shall be.

For the record, the current Editor joined
the Newsletter production team which
included Yvonne Sheppard and Andrea
Stanesby. Perhaps it is time for a change?
Are there any closeteditors outthere, who
would like to have a go?

TWENTY YEARS AGO
There were mixed comments about the
Newsletter. . .

One Alfred 'waited on so superbly' at the
Wl Christmas Party at the JE.

The Parish Council Precept was t500.

TIDE TABLES
Onlyafewremain. lf youwould liketo have
a copy, call 8'10123. They are only 50p

RIIIG]IIOBE FE
TABLE TEII]IIS ET

GLUB 
=:-The Club wishes the village a Healthy,

Happy and Prosperous 2006.

Club Nights are held every Tuesday
evening at 7.30pm in the Parish Room
and resume on 3rd January.

lf you are not already a member and wish
to try something different or would like to
lose a few of those extra pounds put on
over the Festive period you would be most
welcome to come along to ourClub Nights
for an evening of gentle exercise and fun!

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

January Meeting
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 12th

January in theW.l. Hall, with W.l. business at 7.30
p.m. This will be followed at 8 p.m. by our
speaker, and this month we are delighted to
welcome local celebrity Pat Holness of South
Hams Radio. She will be recounting some of the
tales from local radio, and is always well worth
listening to. Whether or not you are a W.l.
member - come along and enjoy an excellent
speaker.

The meeting on gth February will be a First Aid
Refresher Course; details next month.



2005
Ringmore

by MiKeW-P


